Wedding Rates for 2022
Wedding Venue
The venue has seating capacities from between 80 and 200 guests,
depending on the layout of the tables and it includes a dance floor.
25% Discount on our venue hire for the months of January-February 2022 and May-August 2022.

Venue hire
Required Guests

Price

100-124
R 14250.00
125-149
R 15250.00
150-174
R 16300.00
175-200
R 17360.00
These prices include all facilities, use of the garden, wedding venue, barman and all the items listed below

items included in our hiring fees
Standard draping in venue
Tables
Two 2 Seater couches
Plates

Carafe
Glasses

24 x rectangular tables 2.4m x 1m
Small
Big
Dessert bowls
Water mugs
Wine glasses
Champagne glasses
Soda glasses (Zombi and Tumblers)
Continued on page 2
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items included in our hiring fees
Knifes
Forks
Spoons:
Salt and Pepper sets
40 x Coffee mugs and tea spoons
28 x White wooden benches for ceremony
2 x10 liter Water/Punch dispensers
Giant Jenga - Pre-drinks game
6 x DuVon Patio umbrellas
2 x half barrels with stands - perfect for pre-drinks
Generator for loadshedding

Standard (big) Standard (small)
Standard (big) Standard (small)
Standard
Water mugs

We don’t include chairs, table cloths and serviettes in our quotation but it can be hired in at additional costs. DuVon has
130 White Tiffany Chairs, which can be hired by the bridal couple for R 15 per chair. 24 White large tablecloths (fits our
tables perfectly) for R80 per tablecloth. 4 White stretch tablecloths (perfect for pre drinks) for R60 per tablecloth. 200
White linen serviettes for R4 per serviette. 180 Grey linen serviettes for R4 per serviette. 2 Big golden wine ice buckets
for R120 per ice bucket. White ceremony doors for R500. White hanging naked bulps for R500. LOVE LETTERS for R500.

the Ceremony
Garden - DuVon’s garden has one of the most beautiful and scenic views overlooking the vineyards, it seats 200 guests.
(Weather dependent)
Wine Cellar - Another option is an intimate ceremony between the wine tanks in our cellar - seats up to 120 guests.
Ceremonies can also be held in one of Robertson’s Churches. (Quotation will be settled by the bridal couple)

DuVon Accommodation
It is compulsory to book DuVon self-catering units @ R 8000 for the Friday and Saturday nights.
We have three fully equipped units which can accommodate up to 10 guests all together.
We will supply you with a list of additional accommodation at neighbouring farms in a 3 km radius,
which can accommodate ± 90 guests in total.

Florist and Décor Specialist
DuVon can manage flower and decor styling in house. Please advice should you prefer to use your own florist/stylist.
Decor and flowers setup will be finished the day prior to your wedding day. The couple can then inspect and approve
the venue. That will give the bridal couple a stress free and relaxed wedding day.
You are welcome to arrange your own flowers/décor if you prefer so. Alternatively we will supply you with a contact
list of florists/décor specialists in Robertson. (The bridal couple will settle the florist/décor specialist quotation)
Music, DJ, Photographer, Videographer, Beauticians, Graphic Designer, Rental Facilities, Wedding co-ordinator etc.
A list of contact details will be supplied when final booking is confirmed.

Catering
Only In-house catering. We offer various catering options at DuVon. Specific menus and quotations are prepared
according to your own preferences and catering needs.
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Bar Facilities
Fully equipped and licensed bar, barmen and ice included.
Alternative drinks are available on request (additional cost). Alternative wine can be added at an additional corkage fee.
Wine corkage: 750ml Bottle Red @ R 50.00 | 750ml Bottle White @ R 30.00 │750ml bottle Champagne @R50.
We only charged for the wines opened.
Champagne can be brought in at no additional corkage into the reception area.

Bar Pricelist 2022
Beers and Ciders
Drinks

Price

Castle, Castle Lite, Black label, Amstel, Windhoek, Flying Fish
Bruital Fruit, Hunters Dry, Savanna Dry, Savanna light, Hunters Extreme

R 20.00
R 25.00

Olofbergh Brandy, Gordon’s Gin, Smirnoff Vodka, SPICED GOLD,
Red Heart Rum & Southern Comfort
Drinks

Price

Single
Double

R15.00
R30.00

J&B AND BELLS WHISKY & KWV BRANDY
Drinks

Price

Single
Double

R20.00
R40.00

shots
Drinks

Price

PO10C, Sours, Libido
Tequila, Jagermeister, Ponchos, La Vodka

R15.00
R20.00

Mixers
Drinks
All bottle mix
Soda cans
Red Bull

Price
R5.00
R15.00
R30.00
Prices subject to change without prior notice. Please enquire about brands not listed above.
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